
SAC & PTG  Minutes for November 28, 2022

Present: Christina Dorey, Jacqulyn Reid, Emily Ripley-Davis, Cheryl Brann, Stephanie Dube, Allison Hakkert-Sly,
Rose Marshall, Tammy McMullin, Ryanne Hamblin, Nicole Boardway

Regrets: No Regrets - All members were present.

New Member: Tasha Pitcher

Call to Order: 6:02 pm

Approval of the Minutes: Christina Dorey approved the minutes from the previous meeting.

School Advisory Committee (SAC) Minutes:

Student Success Plan (SSP):

The Student Success Planning (SSP) framework is developed to guide school communities in using an equitable and
systematic way of planning school improvement by identifying measurable goals that are rigorous yet attainable. It is
designed using a new short cycle planning template which allows for the growth of goals based on learners’ needs.
Below you will find the goals and objectives Hillside Park Elementary has begun to work on and will continue to build
upon over the course of the next school year.

Literacy Goal: We will improve student achievement in Literacy
Strategies: (assessment for learning, instruction and learning team focus)

High Impact Strategy 1: Teachers will use reading workshops daily with a focus on explicit small group
instruction to students.

Teachers will…
● Use formative classroom assessment to create flexible small groups
● Make responsive instructional choices to meet readers’ needs (If/Then is a good doc to support this)

High Impact Strategy 2: Teachers will provide daily mini-lessons with a clear learning goal for students.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oti1jPrH5wIXkrcm3fdMdPQKTNzf1pj10xBLHhoDM5I/edit


Teachers will…
● Determine learning targets based on curriculum
● Share the learning target in student-friendly language
● Ensure the learning target is a lesson sized ‘chunk’

Mathematics Goal: We will improve student achievement in Mathematics
Strategies: (assessment for learning, instruction and learning team focus)

High Impact Strategy 1: Teachers will co-construct success criteria and establish learning targets with their
students.

Teachers will…
● Determine learning targets based on curriculum
● Share the learning target in student-friendly language
● Ensure the learning target is a lesson sized ‘chunk’

High Impact Strategy 2: Teachers will collaboratively examine ongoing classroom assessment (conversations,
observations, products), and identify students for small group instruction.

Teachers will…
● Provide students opportunities to show their understanding in a variety of ways (interview, manipulatives,

paper/pencil)
Use the HRCE rubrics and interview tools in their assessment practices

Well-Being Goal: We will improve student wellbeing at our school.
Strategies: (assessment for learning, instruction and learning team focus)

High Impact Strategy 1: Teachers will continue to create intentional opportunities to connect with students
each day.

Teachers will…
● Learn and use students’ names
● Dedicate time getting to know students (see School Connectedness doc)
● Reflect on Inside/Outside activity to ensure we are connecting with students who may not be on our radar

High Impact Strategy 2: Staff will teach social emotional learning (mindfulness routines, outdoor classroom)

There is a continued focus on the P-2 literacy initiative and grades 4-6 are focusing on math; specifically fact fluency.
As well as a continued focus on wellbeing and equity, all which is anchored in the Inclusive Education Policy.

Every 4-6 weeks educators are completing an in depth review of the school data, and being very intentional about our
next steps for learners who might need additional support.

Wellbeing Survey - Occurs every spring for students in grades 4-12 at school. Last year data showed that some learners
don’t feel they have someone they can talk and connect to; others felt very isolated and alone. Fantastic Friday Phone



Calls, the Hillside High 5 Awards and the purchase of “The Little Spot of Feelings” program, are just some examples of
the work being completed to enhance student wellbeing. Due to the small sample size of our school some data
unfortunately cannot be extrapolated.

HRCE P-2 Literacy Initiative - Hillside Park Elementary Monthly Data:

End of September

Total # of
Students
(P-2)

Total # of
Students
Meeting

Total # of
Students not
there yet

78 49 (63%) 29 (37%)

End of October

Total # of
Students
(P-2)

Total # of
Students
Meeting

Total # of
Students not
there yet

79 59 (75%) 20 (25%)

SAC Thought Exchange:

HRCE is looking at additional options for school closures during the winter due weather conditions and is seeking
feedback on any potential challenges or barriers. Currently strategies include:

● All or some schools open;
● A delayed opening by two hours;
● An early dismissal by two hours; or
● All or some schools closed.

Sometimes, bad weather is forecasted in the morning making it unsafe for buses to be on the road. It is also common
that the weather clears midday and conditions are safe for buses to run at the end of the school day. A forecast like this
invites an additional decision to keep schools open, canceling morning buses and reinstating regular bus service for the
end of the day. No final decision has been made yet; more information to follow in the coming weeks.

SAC Meeting: Christina and Jacqulyn will attend a SAC PD opportunity at Sackville High School Tuesday
Nov. 29th. This meeting will be a chance for our SAC Chair and Principal to learn more about the SAC and
connect with others from our SLC.

SAC Funds: $8439. 00



Jacqulyn met with our new finance analyst and overall we are doing well financially. We still have funds in
our instructional account and grants as well. New books have been purchased for grades 3-5; approximately
$2500.00 spent, and we have spent approximately $1000.00 on teacher resources. There are plans to
purchase new leveled books for grades P-3 and some makerspace items; we are just waiting to hear back
from a few grant opportunities first. Teachers were also interested in purchasing some flexible seating for
their classrooms.

Principal’s Report:

Recent Events:

● Building security /Fire drills, lockdown, hold and secure, table top relocation drill - As a school we
are improving our response time to all drills.

● Remembrance Day ceremony - The ceremony took place on Nov. 10th, 2022 and a lot of individuals
from the community including our guest speaker, 2nd Lieutenant J.Downey, The Honourable Darrell
Samp-son, MP, District 15 Councillor Paul Russell, community Legion member Agnes Gleason and multiple
family members who have or are currently serving. There was a lot of positive feedback from families and the
community.

● Roots of Empathy - Takes place with 4/5 Ball and Baby Addie. It is being led by Michelle Boudreau
and is a classroom program where infants (Addie) visit elementary schools on a regular basis, in
order to allow the schoolchildren to observe the infants' development and emotions, growing their
empathy skills and awareness.

● ASK PD - Active Smarter Kids (ASK) is a model for curriculum delivery developed in Norway that
incorporates physical activity into academic lessons. We had four educators participate in the
program and are looking forward to implementing lessons and receiving some of the program
resources to build upon the program here at Hillside.

● Dal SuperNOVA workshops -Every class had a presentation which was very engaging for learners.
SuperNOVA will be back in March to present some coding workshops for all students.

● TILT visits - (HRCE Technology Integration Lead Team) TILT helps teachers integrate technology
into classrooms and curriculum in order to maximize student learning, experience, and engagement.
Our schools representative Mario, has been in and taught learners about Book Creator and will
continue to support teachers throughout the year.

● Nancy Rose Author Visit - Learners really enjoyed her presentation and loved all the amazing props
she had built.

Upcoming Events:

● Professional Development Days:
○ December 1- Treaty Education/Land Acknowledgment and Student Success Planning. It is

lead by Vice Principals so Ms. Ripely-Davis will be guiding staff through professional
learning. The rest of the morning will be based on the Student Success Plan (SSP),



specifically focusing on math and wellbeing. The afternoon and evening will be
parent-teacher interviews; lots of families have signed up to connect with teachers. Pre
Primary will have an open house for families.

○ December 2- Literacy (P-3) and Mathematics (4-5). Full PD day for teachers. There will be
both virtual and in person presentations. Specialist teachers will be off site to meet with
fellow educators for their PD.

● Holiday Concert - Each class has selected their own song or ensemble. Each class will sing their
main tune and then all students will collectively sing a finale tune. The Hillside School Choir as well
as Pre Primary will both perform two songs. Tickets and notice have been sent to families and it's
looking like we will have a fairly large audience this year!

● Jacqueline Halsey Author Visit (Dec 8th) -  She has been booked through the Writers In The Schools
(WITS) program. She will share her book about the Halifax Explosion entitled: Explosion Newsie.

● Mad Science Dec 15th - Two sessions will occur for learners.
● Breakfast Program - We have decided to have a grab and go style of program. We are trying fruit

deliveries from Vegetorium to provide learners with fresh fruits.
● Student Teachers - Hillside will have two student teachers this year, one in Primary Brann and the

other in 3/4 Stanton.
● Staffing Changes - Brooke Doucette is finishing up her term in grade 3 as Katie Cawthra is returning

from parental leave. Ms Sonya has accepted a full time caretaker position at Sackville Heights High
School and her last day will be on Dec 2nd.

Upcoming Festive Days:

➔ Monday, December 19th
● Christmas Centres in the Morning (whole school - crossaged buddies) Hot

chocolate and candy canes will be one of the centers. Action: If you are
available from 8:00 am - 12:00 pm to assist with the hot chocolate please let
Jacqulyn know. Action: If you can bring a slow cooker for this station that
would be greatly appreciated. Set up will be in the LC kitchen, where learners
will be able to sit at the tables and enjoy a nice story. Action: Jacqulyn will
create a signup sheet. Tasha and Christina are willing to assist with the hot
chocolate station.

● Festive wear → students and staff can wear ugly sweaters, red/white, fun
hats, etc. if they wish.

➔ Tuesday, December 20th
● PJ Day
● School Carol Sing
● Each classroom teacher will be given $40.00 to purchase class snacks.



● Choir is out for community outreach to sing at the Sagewood.

Note: There was a lot of positive feedback from both students and families about the Halloween Howl; a
very successful event. Our student population continues to grow, currently we have 176 learners and we will
be adding 3 new students in the new year.

Parent-Teacher Group (PTG) Minutes

PTG Funds:

● Classroom teachers have been submitting their wish lists for items they need in their
classrooms.There is still a remaining balance of $1321 for staff who have not submitted receipts yet.

New Business:
● Building booked for school events- January 19, February 9, April 13, May 18
● January 19th - We don’t need to host anything on this date. An option is to host a family

literacy event connecting to Family Literacy Day which is Jan. 27th, 2022.
● February 9th - Bingo Night. All materials and licenses are already confirmed.
● April 13th - A few ideas would be a community egg hunt, an art gallery exhibit or spring

tea/cake walk.
● May 18th - Spring Fling Dance with a canteen.

Upcoming Meeting Dates:

➔ Jan 24th
➔ Feb 21st
➔ April 25th
➔ May 30th
➔ June 20th

Meeting Adjourned: 6:55 pm

Submitted By: Emily Ripley-Davis


